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True spiritual center of Romania centuries past, now Bistriţa monastery 
is little known. From Ramnicu Valcea Costesti to go and 28 km we get in 
right, then another 6 km, in front of us like the mountains Friday for us. 
Church do not see until you get very close. Right at the base of the 
mountain, large dome, have a medieval castle.  
With her - Bistriţei keys, wall rocks at 200 m altitude, split by the river 
waters and so close that they hardly permeate through a sunbeam 
through a half-bear, a bear of mysteries. In these places, everything is 
connected with the past, the facts are beady bead on the string history. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
History speaks through the voice of their lives Bistriţei, unsettled 

and very rich in culture and cultural cleric  because at least for the 
foundation to Bistriţa became a real hotbed of culture and clerical together 
because of all human achievements notch, Bistrita even had its beginnings 
in a treasure of great price: relics of Saint Gregory Decapolitul. Sermonizer 
and defender of orthodox faith in life, and continued after his death in 842 to 
be a great support for Christians in need and for Bistriţei monks for 500 
years he was confessor and spiritual father. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
Born in 780 in Asia Minor in the province Decapoila, holy Gregory, 

grew up in a family of Christians to worship God young life, entering into a 
monastery where the blessing continues a prior life free will  more severe, 
as in schivnic a cave. Iconoclast heresy, which diverges as an epidemic, it 
requires the direct struggle for the defense of faith. They ends its mission 
with his sermonizer heresy and retire to a monastery in Constantinople, and 
Serghie Vach. Holy shrine (in awe, his body has not seen the earth but were 
held to enshrine the top) have been moved by the Holy losif, who made 
canons of the monastery of St. Nicholas Constantinople where they 
remained until the fall of Constantinopol in 1453 . It seems then traveled 
through Bulgaria, Serbia, and in 1497 Barbu Craiovescu had redeemed the 
gold from a Turkish dignitary. Since then, the saint relics could not be taken 
in Bistrita, in time of peace are left St Altar, while the persecution were 
hidden cave which today bears his name, and when trying to take from here 
(many monasteries Episcopal or center and they wanted to have) it was hard 
as a rock and could not move from place. First coffin of holy relics not 
know anything. Under Radu Voda, son of Mihnea was a coffin made of 
cedar wood long 1.43 with a vaulted lid. On the edge of the lid, where opens 
are digging in a single line following words, Serbian and Romanian: "This 
1-coffin made our Yo Mr. Radu Mihnea Voievod defunct Voievod son 
when he came to Saint Mănăstirea Bistrita, in the St Gregory Decapolitul 
cave and was well honest and Rent Chir great patriarch of Alexandria, the 
monastery is exhausting, prior Teofil. It is not known but he year of 
construction. Could only be executed during Prince Radu Voda (1611-
1623).  Today, relics of Saint Gregory (fig. 1 and 2) kept in a silver 
reliquary, made in Brasov, then under the dominion Hungarian wish Mr. 
Constantin Serban Basarab successor of  family Craiovestilor and his wife, 
Lady Balasa.  

On the walls around are working in relief of 21 saints, each between 
2 columns decorated with flowers. On the cover, surrounded by the Apostles 
are represented in the head Saints Constantine and Helen the cross between 
them, the two gentlemen standing in the middle with a large Saint Gregory 
Decapolitul bearing in hand the following inscription: 
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Figure 1. Scrape with the relics of Saint Gregory Figure 2. The relics of 
Saint Gregory 
 
"The coffin was made of new bonds of God Constantine I and Mr Voievod 
Balasa, are putting themselves in honorable relics of His devotion Father 
Gregory Decapolitul to our eternal remembrance, the year 1656 "(written in 
Slavonic). (fig.3) 

      
Figure 3. Saints represented on the walls of the Church 

Indeed, although conducted in a dignified style, however Bistriţa's 
cold sober.  

In the middle of high buildings with large rooms and long corridors 
and white church tower built by grandioasele proportions of the last century 
- looking impressive.  

In front, on the roof, has two square towers and apses flanked by two 
lateral apses and two frontoane triunghiu ¬ lare on sides. After small towers 
at some distance amounts mighty central tower that ends in a peak sustained 
stâlpişori especially with the roof above which the cross sits. It was built in 
neo-Gothic style.  

Inside, the look is great, has a size of cathedrals, unlike most 
churches in Romania, usually small. Chandeliers (fig.4) given by Constantin 
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Brâncoveanu with ostrich eggs, as the Horezu seems to be hanging in the 
sky. 

 
Figure 4. Chandeliers 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
The inscription above the door says: "Holy Church the foundation 

they built in honor iaste and pohfala Saint Gregory Decapolitul of God robul 
Kir Stefan prior ot Bistriţa ajutorând with other brothers were endured in 
age to have good reference in asset faithful day I Voievod recruit Constantin 
7220-1712. Brancoveanu painting is done and the expense of family 
members Brâncoveami, including the vornicul lordache Cretulescu, the son-
in-law, married Safta.  Inside the church, in the latter above the door are 
painted with Mrs. Constantin Brâncoveami, with one being the C-tin and 
one of the girls Safta and her husband "lordache vel seneschal boss and boss 
Andronache" which contributed to paint the church.  

Some clues to make us believe that the altar and the foundation 
would have belonged to an older ctitorii - the Craioveştilor namely: "All 
nomenclature and Slavonic inscriptions are sfetoacelor. Caractere old altar 
that presents a holy ornament decorated with the squares in fresco painted 
differently and with another branch surpliced circle. Now the cemetery of 
the village and monastery, hermitage puppet, who in 1835 has housed the 
school slavonic Bistriţa can not be separated from Craioveştilor founded. 
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